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ABSTRACT—Adult female sea turtles are highly migratory, moving between foraging and nesting areas 
that can be thousands of kilometers apart. Conserving sea turtles and their habitats therefore depends on 
knowledge of space use across these migration-linked environments. Here, we describe migratory behavior 
of hawksbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata), a globally imperiled species. We used satellite telemetry 
to characterize the movements of females from nesting areas in Jamaica (n = 4) and Antigua (n = 4), West 
Indies, over 1998–2001. We mapped migrations and summarized space use during inter-nesting and for-
aging periods with kernel utilization distributions (UDs) and minimum convex polygons. Seven of eight 
turtles made post-nesting migrations, with paths ranging 56–1324 km in length, representing straight-line 
displacements of 68–1206 km. Two turtles sampled in southern Jamaica made short-range migrations 
within southern Jamaican waters, whereas two from northern Jamaica migrated further to foraging areas 
in the waters of Belize and Honduras. Three migrants sampled at Long Island, Antigua migrated to St. 
Eustatius, St. Kitts, and Redonda, respectively, with a fourth individual remaining resident in northeastern 
Antigua. Inter-nesting movements observed for three turtles produced 50% UDs ranging 12–44 km2, with 
centroid depths between 4–13 m. Foraging UDs for seven turtles spanned 8–111 km2 and 2–161 m in depth. 
Our results reveal variable migratory strategies, demonstrate international connectivity between hawksbill 
foraging and nesting habitats, and provide important information for Caribbean conservation efforts such 
as the design of protected areas or sheries policies.

Adult sea turtles (Cheloniidae) spend the majori-
ty of their lives at sea in foraging habitats where they 
are often dif ult to lo ate and observe  After a umu-
lating suf ient energy reserves  females periodi ally 
migrate to their nesting bea hes where observation is 
mu h easier  tudies based at nesting bea hes form the 
foundation for most population monitoring programs  
but these habitats are visited only brie y by adult fe-
males during the nesting season every ~2–4+ years 
( ut  and usi  )  A better understanding of ma-
rine habitat use is essential for onservation strategies 

su h as prote ted area design and threat management 
(e g  sheries by at h redu tion)  as well as resear h 
efforts  e g  evaluating the relationship between forag-
ing habitat uality and population dynami s (Ceriani 
et al  2  ays and aw es 2  art et al  2 )

he advent and growth of satellite telemetry te h-
nology over the past several de ades have helped to 
address nowledge gaps surrounding the movement 
e ology of sea turtles ( ays and aw es 2 )  Adult 
females an be out tted with satellite transmitters on 
nesting bea hes and then tra ed to foraging areas  
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owever  to date  satellite-tra ing resear h has been 
disproportionately on entrated on ertain popula-
tions  regional management units ( s  alla e et 
al  2 )  and spe ies  or e ample  ays and aw es 
(2 ) synthesi ed sea turtle satellite tra ing resear h 
to nd that almost half of all transmitters deployed have 
been pla ed on loggerhead sea turtles (Caretta caretta 
( innaeus  ))  with the other si  spe ies lagging 
well behind  

aw sbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata 
( innaeus  )) in the Caribbean present a lear sit-
uation in whi h more satellite tra ing resear h would 
be bene ial  aw sbills nest on nearly all land masses 
in the Caribbean ea  often in low densities on relative-
ly small bea hes ( ert and ert 2 )  et  satel-
lite-tra ing re ords do umenting post-nesting migra-
tions from regional roo eries have been published for 
only  individual females from 2 nations or insular 
territories ( orro s et al  2  ro ng et al  2  van 

am et al  2  on ada et al  2 2  steban et al  
2  evuelta et al  2  ivi re et al  2  art 
et al  2  ribe- art ne  et al  2 2  oanes et al  
2 22)  As individuals are tra ed from additional nest-
ing lo ations  onne tivity with new foraging areas is 
often revealed  unders oring the need for wider geo-
graphi  representation in tra ing resear h  onethe-
less  previous wor  has revealed a preliminary pattern 
in the distribution of regional foraging areas  and it is 
apparent that haw sbills an migrate thousands of ilo-
meters and ross through multiple e lusive e onomi  
ones ( s)  his ombination of highly migratory 

behavior and a relatively large number of management 
authorities ma es the management of sea turtles in the 
Caribbean parti ularly omple

n the present arti le  we des ribe the movements 
of post-nesting haw sbills tra ed from Antigua and 
amai a over –2  his wor  was oordinated 

by the nited tates ational eani  and Atmospher-
i  Administration ( AA) and hinged on ollabo-
ration with several sea turtle monitoring programs in 
the Caribbean region  e revisit this proje t  part of 
the Caribbean aw sbill ra ing Consortium  to dis-
seminate ey data and e tra t as mu h information as 
possible for the bene t of haw sbill onservation  he 
eight satellite tra s represent an important ontribu-
tion to the regional nowledge base regarding haw s-
bill habitat use  providing a ~  in rease in the number 
of post-nesting females tra ed from Caribbean nesting 

bea hes  ur goals were to model and map post-nest-
ing movements  hara teri e habitat use during forag-
ing periods and inter-nesting intervals (i e  during a 
nesting season  before migrating)  and put results in the 
onte t of related wor  in the region

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study areas and transmitter deployment
e deployed eight satellite transmitters (hereaf-

ter platform terminal transmitters  s) during this 
study four in Antigua and four in amai a  Antiguan 
haw sbills were out tted with s ( eloni s - 4 

 watt) at asture ay on ong sland (    
  4   )  a barrier island to the northeast of 

mainland Antigua where the umby ay aw sbill 
roje t ( ) has ondu ted yearly monitoring sin e 

 (e g  i hardson et al   endall et al  2 )  
ransmission re ords for these four turtles began when 

s were deployed in  on 2 eptember (  
4 )   tober (  4 )  2  tober (  2)  

and 2 ovember (  )  wo individuals had 
nested at Long Island several years previously and 
were therefore remigrants ( able )  he other two tur-
tles were observed for the rst time in the year of  
deployment  

wo of the amai an turtles were out tted with 
s in  in the vi inity of ortland ight (  4  

    42  ) in southern amai a  oth tur-
tles were inter epted after nesting on the night of  

eptember  one at Little ortland Cay (  442) and 
the other at ig alf oon Cay (  44 )  Available 
transmission re ords for both began later  on  tober 
(pre eding data may have been lost during long-term 
storage  however  we still observed inter-nesting be-
havior for both turtles)  he other two individuals were 
out tted with s in 2  in t  ary arish on the 
northern oast of amai a  in the vi inity of ra abessa 
and ort aria    was deployed on  uly and 

  was deployed on  eptember
Information on turtle In onel ipper tag numbers 

and nesting histories  where available  is provided in 
able  along with the number of raw and model- t 

lo ations used in subse uent analyses  ethods for 
 atta hment followed those outlined by ala s and 

ar er ( )  esear hers waited for a turtle to nish 
laying eggs and overing its nest  then safely detained 
it in a wooden bo  or frame in order to af  the s 
with polyester resin and berglass loth  
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State-space modeling
e performed all data analyses in program  ver-

sion 2 (  Core eam 2 ) using tudio version 
4  (  eam 2 )  tate-spa e movement models 

additionally used A  version 4 2  ( lummer 2 )  
Lo ation data from satellite transmitters were provid-
ed by the A  satellite system  A  es result 
when turtles surfa e and e pose a s sensors and 
antenna to air  with longer periods at the surfa e gener-
ally orresponding to more signals sent to satellites and 
thus better lo ation a ura y  Lo ation es addition-
ally depend upon satellites being in position overhead  
As a result  transmitted lo ations are temporally irregu-
lar and are ea h assigned a lass representing estimated 
spatial a ura y (from highest a ura y to lowest  lass 

 2    A   and  numbered lasses range  2  m 
to  m in estimated a ura y and lettered lasses 
have no asso iated estimate for spatial a ura y)  

e used a ayesian  hierar hi al state-spa e mod-
el ( ) to a ommodate ina ura y and irregularity 
in observations and estimate true lo ations at regular 
timesteps  pe i ally  we t a swit hing  rst differ-

en e orrelated random wal  ( C ) model that 
uses ar ov Chain onte Carlo ( C C) sampling to 
estimate lo ations and assign ea h lo ation one of two 
behavioral states  his type of model fo uses on the dif-
feren es between onse utive lo ations (i e  distan e 
and turning angle) as des ribed by onsen et al  (2 )  

he model assumes two distin t behavioral states  ea h 
with different movement parameters  and dis riminates 
(i e  swit hes) between the two states based largely on 
patterns in swimming speed and dire tion  his  
approa h is useful for uantitatively differentiating be-
tween migratory and non-migratory states—migrations 
are asso iated with straighter paths and higher swim 
speeds (state )  whereas non-migratory behavior en-
tails high turning angles and slower speeds (state 2)  

he swit hing  has been used e tensively to model 
movement data for sea turtle migrations (e g  onsen et 
al  2  art et al  2  2 2 )

e rst used the  pa age argos lter  to lter 
raw lo ation data by removing erroneous satellite es 
that would produ e swimming speeds above a onser-
vatively high velo ity of 2  m s-  ( reitas 2 2)  e 

TABLE  ummary of satellite transmitter deployments  A  denotes information was not available  ays 
tra ed indi ates the span of satellite transmissions rounded to the nearest whole day  aw es refer to the num-
ber of A  lo ations (post ltering) that were used to model movements  I  (inter-nesting)  migration  and 
foraging points display the number of swit hing  model-estimated lo ations assigned to ea h period (three 
points estimated per day)

PTT 
ID

Days 
tracked

Raw 
xes

IN 
points

Migration 
points

Foraging 
points

Flipper 
tag no. Annual nesting history

a 4 2 2

2

442 42 2

44 4 4 2

4 4 4 -       
2  2 4  2

4 4 4 2 C- 4  2  2 2  2 4  2

2 4 4 4 4 -   2  4    
2  2  2  2  2 2  2

b C- 4  2 2
a his turtle made an initial migration to forage for ~  days before ma ing a se ond migration to its nal foraging des-

tination  we summed migration and foraging points for the two migratory and two foraging periods
b e ause of two large gaps in usable transmissions  this individual s tra  was split into three for modeling (and then 

ombined)  this resulted in   model lo ations estimated per day of deployment
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then used the remaining data to implement the  
with the  pa age bsam  ( onsen et al  2  onsen 
2 )  he eight tra s were modeled in a single  hier-
ar hi al run  his joint approa h entails the estimation 
of identi al movement parameters for all individuals 
and an signi antly improve state estimation by pool-
ing statisti al power ( onsen 2 )  e spe i ed the 
model to estimate lo ations every eight hours  C C 
settings were designated for an adaptation and burn-in 
phase of  samples ea h followed by  pos-
terior samples that were thinned by ve  e evaluated 
model onvergen e by assessing stationarity in the pos-
terior samples and monitoring for well-mi ed C C 
hains  low within- hain sample auto orrelation  and 

suf iently low roo s– elman– ubin shrin  fa tors 
(below  roo s and elman )
Summarizing space use

e hara teri ed patterns in movement during 
migratory and non-migratory periods based on the 

-generated dataset of model- t lo ations for the 
eight turtles  e rst used the median behavioral state 
(either  or 2) from the model posterior samples to as-
sign ea h lo ation to a turtle s inter-nesting  migratory  
or foraging period  o summari e movements during 
migratory periods  we al ulated the distan e ea h 
haw sbill traveled along its migratory path  Addition-
ally  we omputed the straight-line distan e (i e  dis-
pla ement) between the entroids of ea h turtle s forag-
ing and inter-nesting range  if no inter-nesting behavior 
was observed  we instead used the rst lo ation of the 
migratory path

e hara teri ed spa e use during inter-nesting 
and foraging periods with home range analyses from 
the  pa age adehabitat  (Calenge 2 )  or all 
non-migratory periods  we omputed  and  
utili ation distributions ( s) with ernel density esti-
mation  in addition to  minimum onve  polygons 
( C s)  ernel s use a smoothing parameter to es-
timate the true area of use based on all observed lo a-
tions (i e  satellite es)  a ounting for where es 
are most on entrated ( orton )  ere  we used a 

  to represent the inner ore area of use and the 
  for the full e tent of home range movements 

(e luding  to redu e bias from outliers)  In ontrast  
a C  more simply bounds a polygon to the outermost 
lo ations  here after e luding the outer  to remove 
outliers  hus  C s provide a less-manipulated (i e  

no smoothing fun tion) representation of the full home 
range and are also useful for omparing results to pre-
vious studies utili ing this method  e did not delete 
model- t lo ations on land before omputing s and 

C s to avoid introdu ing user bias  as these lo ations 
ould be loser to true turtle positions than a given point 

in water  hen generating maps  we e luded  and 
C  areas that overlapped land by pla ing home range 

polygons underneath land polygons  e omputed en-
troids for the  s (both inter-nesting and forag-
ing) to measure straight-line migration distan es  e 
also used these entroids to e amine water depth  e -
tra ting depth data from the 2 2  eneral athymetri  
Chart of the eans (  ar -se ond resolution  C  
Compilation roup 2 2 )  At this resolution  the depth 
data presented are a oarse representation of bathyme-
try in these areas  In one ase   geometry resulted in 
an inter-nesting entroid lo ated on land (  )  
we assigned this entroid the value from the nearest 
raster ell ontaining a depth below sea level

RESULTS

Transmitter deployments
atellite transmissions for the eight haw sbills 

spanned a mean   of    days per turtle ( a-
ble )  ransmissions began on the start date of the in-
ter-nesting period for turtles that e hibited this behav-
ior  otherwise the start of the migration represents the 
beginning of transmissions ( able 2  able )    
is the e eption  be ause we assigned all lo ations to 
the foraging period for this individual ( able )  hree 
of the si  s deployed in  eased transmitting 
on  e ember  when servi e was stopped due 
to nan ial onsiderations  All other s  in luding 
the two from 2  eased transmitting on their own  
li ely due to loss of battery power  damage  or failure 
(although mortality annot be ruled out)

  did not provide usable satellite lo ation 
data over two stret hes of  days (e g   uly–2  
August )  uring these times it provided only lo-
ations of uality  the highest error designation  and 

no asso iated oordinates  herefore  we split this tra  
into three segments and modeled ea h separately so 
that the  would not estimate lo ations during long 
stret hes with no raw data to inform the model  e then 
ombined the three sets of model-estimated behavioral 

states and lo ations for further analysis
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Migrations
even of the eight haw sbills e hibited post-nest-

ing migrations  with paths ranging – 24 m in 
length (mean      4  m  able 2)  ne tur-
tle tagged in northern amai a e hibited two distin t 
migrations (  )  rst traveling 2  m to forage 
in amai an waters for ~  days and then migrating an-
other 4  m to a destination in onduras   ( ig  
)  or migratory summary statisti s presented here  we 

summed the two resulting path lengths and omputed an 
overall straight-line distan e to its nal foraging home 
range  otably  the two individuals tagged in northern 
amai a had straight-line migration distan es  m  

whereas all other individuals had migratory distan es 
4  m ( able 2  ig   ig  2  ig  )  f the sev-

en migrants  three did not e hibit inter-nesting behav-

ior (detailed below)  and therefore we al ulated their 
straight-line migration distan es using the rst lo ation 
of the migratory path (not the inter-nesting entroid)  
these three rst lo ations were 2  m from shore and 
thus did not introdu e appre iable bias as ompared to 
using entroids to ompute migration distan es

The two long-range migrants from northern Ja-
mai a established foraging areas in southern eli ean 
and eastern onduran waters ( ig  )  The double mi-
grant from northern Jamai a rst foraged in an area in 
the northwestern portion of edro an  Jamai a  and 
made its se ond migration to an area appro imately 
2  m west of erranilla an  Colombia  The other 
female from northern Jamai a foraged near la en ia  

eli e  easternly adja ent to Lar  Caye  The two indi-
viduals tagged in ortland ight remained in southern 

FIG   igrations and foraging home ranges for two haw sbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata) out tted 
with satellite transmitters ( TTs) after nesting in t  ary arish  northern Jamai a in 2  ar er polygons 
in the insets show  ernel utili ation distributions and are paired with larger  lighter  minimum onve  
polygons  ashed lines display 2 -m depth ontours in the large map and  m ontours in the insets
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Jamai an waters  migrating to the relatively shallow 
areas of lossom an  and northeastern edro an  
( ig  2)  The migrations of all four Jamai an turtles 
were ontained within the i araguan ise  an o ean-
i  ridge that begins in eastern onduras and northern 

i aragua and stret hes northeast to Jamai a  The three 
haw sbills the migrated from Antigua traveled relative-
ly short distan es to oastal areas near t  ustatius  t  

itts  and edonda  respe tively ( ig  )  edonda is 
an uninhabited  small island (   m2) lo ated to the 
southwest of Antigua and is part of the nation of Anti-
gua and arbuda  

The fourth turtle tra ed from Antigua remained 
resident in northeastern waters around Long Island 
( ig  4)  The  did not dete t any swit hes in behav-
ior for this individual and therefore estimated a non-mi-
gratory state for all lo ations  iologi ally spea ing  
over  days the turtle must have transitioned from a 
nesting state to a foraging state  as the nesting season 
for haw sbills does not e eed three months ( jorndal 
et al   endall et al  2 )  odel- t lo ations re-
vealed that the turtle stayed around Long Island during 
the whole period of satellite transmissions  Thus  we in-
fer that this was a resident turtle  and any small migra-

tion went unobserved  perhaps o urring during a gap 
in transmissions  e assigned all model- t lo ations as 
the foraging period be ause the turtle was sampled on 
4 ovember  whi h is at the end of the nesting season 

( art et al  2 )  owever  it is li ely that this period 
hosted both inter-nesting and foraging behavior (Table 
)

Inter-nesting and foraging areas
Three turtles were out tted with transmitters at the 

end of their nesting season and  results suggested 
that they immediately migrated  so no information on 
their inter-nesting movements was available (Table )  

iven modeling results  we did not observe inter-nest-
ing movements for a fourth  nonmigratory individual 
from Antigua ( TT )  The four individuals with 
inter-nesting data—three from Jamai a and one from 
Antigua—e hibited inter-nesting behavior for a mean 
of 4    days (Table  ig  4  ig  )  aw sbills 
deposit lut hes appro imately every two wee s within 
a nesting season ( jorndal et al   endall et al  
2 )  so these turtles li ely transmitted over periods 
spanning –4 lut hes before migrating  Inferen es 
into the inter-nesting home range of the single northern 

TABLE 2  igration information for eight haw sbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata) tra ed from Carib-
bean nesting bea hes in  and 2  igratory durations are rounded to the nearest half-day  A  denotes 
the parameter is not appli able due to no observed migration  Coordinates provide the lo ation of the foraging 
entroid

PTT 
ID

Nesting 
location Start

Dura-
tion 

(days)

Path 
(km)

Straight-
line distance 

(km)

Foraging 
location Coordinates

a  Jamai a 2  ep 2 2 Jamai a   44 4  
a  Jamai a 22 e  4 2 2 onduras 2   2  

 Jamai a  Jul 2 2 eli e 2   4  

442  Jamai a  ov 2 Jamai a 2    

44  Jamai a  e  4 4 Jamai a 4    

4 Antigua  t 2 t  ustatius 2   2  

4 Antigua  t 4 edonda 2 4   4  

2 Antigua 2  t 2 t  itts 2   44  
b Antigua Antigua 4   4 4  

aThis turtle made an initial migration to a foraging area  remaining for ~  days before ma ing a se ond migration to a 
nal foraging destination  straight-line distan e from I  entroid to nal foraging area entroid was  m

b o migration observed  individual remained lo al to  Antigua
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Jamai an individual with inter-nesting behavior ( TT 
) were limited by sample si e  This turtle s  

 was larger than its  C  potentially indi ating 
an insuf ient sample si e for reliable home range esti-
mation  we present these inter-nesting data but e lud-
ed them from summary statisti s reported here  or the 
three other turtles with inter-nesting information  we 
observed onsiderable variation in home range si es  

 ernel s averaged 2    m2  while  
s overed a mean of    m2 and  C s 

had a mean area of   4  m2  ean depth at the 
three inter-nesting  entroids was   4  m  

e do umented nine foraging periods for the eight 
haw sbill females  with one individual from northern 
Jamai a e hibiting two distin t foraging phases  or-

aging periods  in luding that of the non-migratory An-
tiguan individual  spanned a mean of 2   44 days  

e note that observed foraging and inter-nesting du-
rations were onstrained by transmitter fun tion  and 
not ne essarily turtle behavior (i e  true foraging du-
rations before a subse uent migration would be mu h 
longer)  The nine foraging areas that we do umented 
had a mean   area of 2   m2 (Table 
)  u h of the variation in   area was driven 

by three individuals with e eptionally large  si -
es  the two long-range migrants from northern Jamai a 
and the non-migratory individual from Antigua  hen 
e luding these three turtles   s averaged  

 4 m2  The nine foraging  s averaged 2 2 
 2  m2  while  C s overed a mean of 2   

FIG  2  oraging home ranges for two adult female haw sbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata) out tted 
with satellite transmitters ( TTs) after nesting in ortland ight  Jamai a in  Lines show post-nesting mi-
grations and polygons display foraging home ranges  with dar er polygons providing  ernel utili ation dis-
tributions paired with larger  lighter  minimum onve  polygons  ashed lines display -m depth ontours 
in the large map and -m ontours in the two insets
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2  m2  ean depth at the nine foraging entroids was 
   m  ight of the nine foraging s had en-

troids with a depth of  m  but one individual ( TT 
4 ) foraged near edonda with a entroid depth of 

 m  The bathymetry around edonda features a rap-
id drop-off running north-south on the island s west-
ern side  and the entroid was lo ated in this steep area 
( ig  )

DISCUSSION

Migratory behavior
ur results provide the rst published information 

for haw sbill sea turtles ma ing post-nesting migrations 
from Jamai a and Antigua  e tra ed eight turtles  of 
whi h four remained to forage within the  in whi h 
they nested  two rossed a single international bound-
ary  and two rossed two boundaries ( ig   ig  )  
These data inform management efforts along migratory 
orridors and at nesting or foraging lo ations  espe ial-

ly in the onte t of previously published satellite tra -
ing data for the region (dis ussed below)  or e ample  

identifying home ranges an fa ilitate investigation of 
overlap with regional shing effort ( unn et al  2 )  
whi h may inform the design of sheries poli ies and 
marine prote ted areas  The migratory behavior we 
do umented also was hara teri ed by onsiderable 
variation  hereas ve of seven migrants made rela-
tively short-range migrations (path lengths  m)  
two e hibited substantially longer movements (  

m)  with one turtle traveling  m  Interestingly  
all seven migrations featured a strong westward head-
ing (with variation on the north-south a is)  adding 
support to the idea that post-nesting females ma e use 
of prevailing urrents when returning to foraging habi-
tats (van am et al  2  orro s et al  2 )

The two long-range migrants were both tagged in 
northern Jamai a  ne stopped to forage for over two 
months in edro an  within Jamai a s  before 
migrating to a nal destination in the  of on-
duras ( ig  )  This site lies within a large area of the 

i araguan ise that may represent a regional forag-

TABLE  ummary of inter-nesting and foraging home ranges for eight haw sbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys 
imbricata) tra ed from Caribbean nesting bea hes in  and 2  urations of observation (i e  satellite 
transmissions) are rounded to the nearest half-day   denotes utili ation distribution as omputed with ernel 
density estimation  and C  denotes minimum onve  polygon  epths are provided for the entroid of  

s  A  notes that we did not observe that behavior
Inter-nesting period Foraging Period

PTT 
ID Start Duration 

(days)

50% 
UD 

(km2)

95% 
UD 

(km2)

95% 
MCP
(km2)

Depth 
(m) Start Duration

(days)

50% 
UD 

(km2)

95% 
UD 

(km2)

95% 
MCP 
(km2)

Depth 
(m)

a  ep 4 2  t 

a 2 Jan 22 2 4 2 2 2

2  Aug 2 2 2 4 4 2

442  t 4 2 4 2  ov 4

44  t 44  e  4 2 4

4 2 ep 4 2 2 2 4 2 ov 2

4  t 4 4

2  t 4 24

b 2 ov 2 4
aAfter migrating away from the nesting bea h  this turtle stopped to forage for ~  days before ma ing a se ond migra-

tion to its nal foraging destination  information is shown for both foraging periods  ample si e limited inferen e into I  
home range behavior  atypi ally    area   C  so these data were e luded from summary statisti s

b o migration observed  information listed li ely spans both inter-nesting and foraging movements
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ing hotspot given the signi ant proportion of female 
haw sbills tra ed to date that have migrated there 
( ivi re et al  2  art et al  2  ribe- art ne  
et al  2 2 )  The other long-range Jamai an migrant 
traveled to southern eli e  where individuals of mul-
tiple sea turtle spe ies are nown to forage  in luding 
haw sbills ( ribe- art ne  et al  2 2 )  It is interest-
ing that both long-distan e migrants from our study 
were tagged in the same area of northern Jamai a and 
represent all individuals sampled from that site  uture 
satellite tra ing efforts may be merited in this lo a-
tion to determine whether this re e ts a more general 
trend or is an artifa t of small sample si e  In ontrast  
short-range migrants tra ed from southern Jamai a 
remained in the national  hile haw sbills of 
varying si es have long been nown to forage in Ja-

mai an waters ( aynes- utton et al  2 )  these sat-
ellite tra s provide the rst eviden e of post-nesting 
haw sbills remaining to forage as national residents  
The three turtles ompleting migrations from Antigua 
also e hibited relatively short-range movements—two 
migrated to another potential foraging hotspot in the 
Leeward Islands  spanning Anguilla to evis ( art et 
al  2  oanes et al  2 22)  and the third established 
migratory onne tivity between Antigua and the island 
of edonda (still within Antigua and arbuda s )  
where haw sbill foraging has long been nown to o -
ur ( uller et al  2)

In the onte t of previous satellite-tra ing wor  
our study adds resolution to a spatial pattern emerg-
ing for foraging post-nesting females in the Caribbean  
whi h may re e t patterns of adults more broadly  art 

FIG   igratory movements and foraging home ranges for three adult female haw sbill sea turtles (Eretmo-
chelys imbricata) out tted with satellite transmitters ( TTs) after nesting at Long Island  Antigua in  Lines 
show post-nesting migrations and polygons display foraging areas  with dar er polygons providing  ernel 
utili ation distributions paired with larger  lighter  minimum onve  polygons  ashed lines display -m 
depth ontours
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et al  (2 ) des ribed the movements of  nesting fe-
males tra ed from t  Croi   irgin Islands and 
summari ed foraging destinations for  other females 
a ross si  studies (see igure  in art et al  2 )  

ivi re et al  (2 ) ontributed information for anoth-
er  adult females tra ed from artini ue  ren h 

est Indies  ribe- art ne  et al  (2 2 ) tra ed three 
individuals from uintana oo  e i o  and oanes et 
al  (2 22) tra ed seven from Anguilla  atellite-tra -
ing resear h is omplemented by studies analy ing 

ipper tag returns  where tag numbers are physi ally 
observed and movements inferred based on where tur-
tles were originally tagged ( eylan  orro s et 
al  2  arrios- arrido et al  2 2 )  Combined  these 

studies establish a pattern of adult female haw sbills 
inhabiting neriti  areas that fringe the deeper waters of 
the Caribbean asin to the west  north  and east ( art 
et al  2 )  oreover  they suggest highly variable 
migratory patterns  any haw sbills migrate 2  
m between nesting and foraging habitats  rossing 

through several s  or instan e  three haw sbills 
from t  Croi  migrated west a ross the Caribbean 

ea to an apparent foraging hotspot in the i araguan 
ise ( art et al  2 )  and tags from females nesting 

in arbados have been returned from i aragua and 
onduras ( orro s et al  2 )  In ontrast  many oth-

er individuals have been re orded ma ing shorter mi-
grations in the range of hundreds of ilometers or less 

FIG  4  esident and inter-nesting pa e use of two adult female haw sbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys imbri-
cata) out tted with satellite transmitters ( TTs) in northeastern Antigua in  ar  polygons provide  

ernel utili ation distributions and are paired with larger  lighter  minimum onve  polygons  ashed lines 
show -m depth ontours  or TT 4  the inter-nesting home range is shown  or TT  a home range 
is shown for all movements observed  we e pe t this turtle was resident and that this area may en ompass both 
inter-nesting and foraging behaviors
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(e g  orro s et al  2 ) and or remain resident near 
the island where they nest (e g  art et al  2  on-
ada et al  2 2)  imilar short-range migrations have 

been do umented in areas of the a i  ( ortimer and 
ala s 2  ar er et al  2 )  In the present study  

we observed migratory behavior that spanned this on-
tinuum
Inter-nesting and foraging home ranges

The hara teristi s of the inter-nesting and forag-
ing home ranges that we des ribed for eight individuals 
provide useful insight into patterns in habitat use for 
adult female haw sbills in the estern Atlanti  ere 
we fo us dis ussion on  s  as these should be 
less sensitive to outlier behavior than  C s or 

s  e do umented inter-nesting  s for three 
turtles  one from southern Jamai a and two from An-
tigua   si es ranged 2–44 m2  with a mean of 2  

m2  ean depth at the entroids of the three s was 
seven m  with a ma imum of  m  These home range 
sizes fall squarely within the range of two previous 
studies that provide a basis for omparison  sing the 
same modeling methods (i e  a swit hing )  art 
et al  (2 ) do umented inter-nesting  s be-
tween  and  m2 for 2  turtles from t  Croi  
with a mean depth of 2 m  evuelta et al  (2 ) did 
not employ omparable  methods  but used A -

 data to des ribe inter-nesting  s for seven 
individuals from the omini an epubli  with a mean 
area of 2 m2  

FIG   Inter-nesting home ranges for three adult female haw sbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata) out-
tted with transmitters ( TTs) in Jamai a over –2  ar  polygons provide  ernel utilization dis-

tributions ( s) and are paired with lighter  minimum onve  polygons ( C s)  ashed lines display  
m depth ontours in the large map and  m ontours in the two insets  Inferen es into the home range for the 
individual with TT  were limited by sample size  with a  C  smaller than the orresponding  
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ur sample size for foraging s was larger be-
ause we observed this behavior in all eight turtles  The 

nine foraging  s we do umented spanned from 
 to  m2  with a mean of  m2  ith the e ep-

tion of one turtle whose foraging entroid had a depth 
of  m  all entroids were shallower than  m  It 
is interesting that the three largest foraging s were 
produ ed by the two longest-distan e migrants (from 
northern Jamai a)  in luding both s e hibited by the 
turtle e hibiting two migrations  It is possible that lon-
ger-ranging migrants require more time to lo ate their 
preferred home range after swit hing to nonmigratory 
behavior in the vi inity of their foraging area  whi h 
ould result in an e panded home range estimate  This 

potential asso iation between long migrations and large 

foraging home ranges may merit further investigation  
ur results were largely onsistent with the previous 

studies by art et al  (2 ) and evuelta et al  (2 )  
although the largest foraging   that we do u-
mented fell outside the range of the ited wor  art et 
al  (2 ) des ribed foraging  s for  individ-
uals  ranging in area from  to 4 m2 and with a 
mean depth of  m  evuelta et al  (2 ) des ribed 
eight foraging s with a mean area of 2 m2  

ur results from home range analyses add to a body 
of eviden e suggesting that variation in both inter-nest-
ing and foraging area sizes is ommon  uture wor  
elu idating the drivers of this variation would be valu-
able to the management of haw sbill habitat in the re-
gion  as learly some haw sbills o upy mu h larger 

FIG   igrations and foraging area entroids for four adult female haw sbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys im-
bricata) out tted with satellite transmitters ( TTs) after nesting in Jamai a  la  lines display national e lusive 
e onomi  zones  ashed lines show 2  m depth ontours and indi ate that all individuals generally moved 
over the relatively shallow i araguan ise (an area e tending from northern i aragua and eastern onduras 
northeast to Jamai a)  olid bla  lines display national e lusive e onomi  zones
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areas while nesting or foraging and thus would bene t 
from e panded habitat prote tion measures ompared 
to turtles with smaller ranges  rivers of home range 
variation ould in lude fa tors su h as site-spe i  
availability and distribution of food sour es and shelter 
areas  as well as potential ompetitive intera tions with 
other turtles and marine fauna  Individual behavior (i e  
movement tenden ies and habitat preferen es) li ely 
also plays a role in do umented variation  uilding on 
A  datasets with higher a ura y  -enabled 
transmitters would help to re ne our understanding of 
home range behavior ( ujon et al  2 2)  or instan e  

al ott et al  (2 2) used  data to e amine ne-
s ale movement patterns of haw sbills in arbados 

during intervals between su essive nests  identifying 
distin t phases of movement during whi h nesting fe-
males moved to and from small residen y areas that 
ranged only – 4  m2  panding nowledge of 
these ner s ale movement patterns  in luding within 
foraging areas  would be highly useful to site-spe i  
management and lend insight into drivers of behavioral 
variation
Conclusions

ur ndings from satellite tra ing eight individ-
uals are onsistent with an emerging spatial pattern 
for the migratory and foraging behavior of adult fe-
male haw sbills in the Caribbean  e also des ribed 
post-nesting migratory onne tivity to three foraging 

FIG   igrations and foraging area entroids for three adult female haw sbill sea turtles (Eretmochelys im-
bricata) out tted with satellite transmitters ( TTs) after nesting at Long Island  Antigua  igratory tra s do not 
interse t with entroids be ause turtles eased migrating at the edge of their foraging home ranges  olid bla  
lines display national e lusive e onomi  zones  and dashed lines show  m depth ontours  A fourth individual 
tra ed from Long Island did not migrate
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lo ations to whi h haw sbill had not been tra ed in 
previous literature ( lossom an  Jamai a  edro 

an  Jamai a  edonda  Antigua and arbuda)  This 
result highlights the need for tra ing from addition-
al nesting areas to better hara terize onne tivity 
between haw sbill nesting and foraging areas in the 
Caribbean  tremely little is nown about the distribu-
tion of adult males in this region due to the dif ulty of 
a essing this population se tor  but we spe ulate that 
the foraging distribution of adult females may serve 
as a useful pro y for adult males given similar habitat 
preferen es  hether males e hibit similar migratory 
patterns merits further study  aw sbills are highly im-
periled in this region ( ortimer and onnelly 2 ) 
and fa e threats from human a tivities and global en-
vironmental hange ( amann et al  2  aurer et al  
2  2 2 a  2 2 b  2 22)  e ause the re overy of the 
Caribbean population will depend in part upon survival 
of adults  espe ially onsidering their high reprodu tive 
value (Crouse et al  )  identifying and prote ting 
adult migratory and foraging habitats should be among 
our top priorities for onserving this spe ies
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